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6 ｓＶｾｾｌｅ ｇｌｄｓｓＶｂｾ DE
ｓｾｓｉｅｾｓ ＶｾＶｌｾｓｉｓ
It is ho"'ed that readers will communicate to
the IIASA Survey Project any criticisms thew
may have of either the translations or the
definitions.
let.reduct.iee
This ｾ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｮ ｳ ｵ ｡ ｬ slossary is a sUPPle-
men( ｴ ｾ 6 Sa&ele ｇ ｬ ｯ ｳ ｳ ｡ ｲ ｾ e£ ｓ ｾ ｳ ｴ Ｎ ･ Ｆ ｳ Ｖ ･ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ｩ ｳ
(WP-i'B-12) pUblished bw the IIASA Survey Pro-
Ject ifl April 1978. It sives French. Gern,ar,
and Russian translations for all terms
｣ ｯ ｶ ･ ｬ Ｇ ｾ ､ in the earlier workinS paper. and its
BASIC INDEX indicates in which article of the
･ ｡ ｲ ｬ ｩ ｾ ｲ slossary the definition of a term maw
be foulld.
We hope these translations will increase
the ｵ ｾ ｾ ｦ ｵ ｬ ｮ ･ ｳ ｳ of the Sa&ele ｇ ｬ ｯ ｳ Ｕ ｡ ｲ ｾ for
nor'-fl.. tive speal<.ers of Ensl ish. Al thoush
ｴ ｨ ･ ｲ ｾ Ｂ ｲ ｾ some slisht discrepancies between
this ｾ ｬ ｄ ｳ ｳ ｡ ｲ ｷ and the earlier one -- use of
sinsul .. ,· instead of "'lural forftls and the in,-
Ｂ Ｌ ｲ ｯ ｶ ｾ Ｇ Ｂ ｴ Ｇ ｲ Ｌ ｴ of a few Russiar, trar,slatior,s
ｴ ｨ ｩ ｳ ｾ ｵ ｢ ｬ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ is. nevertheless. a reli-
able ｲ ･ ｾ ｩ ｳ ｴ ･ ｲ to the terms appear ins in
WF'-78-12.
These translations. like the definitions













[[article in WP-7B-12 in which
































































analwse If) a fortiori
a fortiori-AnalYse If)
a$OPTMOPM aHa.4HiJ




･ ｳ ｾ ｡ ｣ ･ Ｈ ｾ Ｉ des actions
ａ ｾ Ｎ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｳ ｲ ｡ ｵ ｭ (m)





















KIIPC ａ ･ ｾ ｣ ｔ ｂ ｍ ｍ
I'lNAL YTIC MODEL
[[n,odeIJJ
ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･ Ｈ ｾ Ｉ analytioue
analwtisches Hodell








ｭｯ､ｾｬ･ (m) de ｣ ｡ ｵ ｳ ｡ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｾ
kaus.,les Modell
MOAe,.. .. nPM'IMMHO-C.4eACTSeHHWX ｣ ｂ ａ ｡ ･ ｾ
CHANCE-CONSTRI'lINED PROBLEM
｛｛ｯｾｴｩｭｩｺ｡ｴｩｯｮｊｊ
ｰｲｯ｢ｬｾｭ･ (m) a contraintes
｡ ｬ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｯ ｩ ｲ ･ ｳ
zufallsbeschraenktes Problem




objectifs (mpl) multiples concurrents
mehrfache konkurrierende Ziele (pI)
ｋ ｏ ｈ ｋ Ｂ ｐ ｍ ｐ ｾ ｾ Ｎ Ｂ ･ ｾ ･ Ｂ Ｇ ｍ
M€COBnaAaD.Me ｾ € ｾ ｍ
ｃ ｏ ｈ ｾ Ｇ ｕ ｔ ｅ ｒ SIMULATION
[[sil.ulationJJ
ｳ ｩ ｾ ｵ ｬ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ (f) par ordinateur
Computersimulation (f)





























































ｾ ｲ ｾ ｶ ｩ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ If) conditionnelle
bedinste Vorhersase













th@orie (f) de Is mesure additive
additative Messtheorie









MCXOA nPHHMMaeMWX ｰ ･ ｬ ｬ ｬ ･ ｈ ｍ ｾ
ｰ ･ ｂ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｔ ｡ ｔ nPMHMMa£MllX pelll€MMi
CONSEQUENCE SPI'lCE
[[conseouenceJJ
espace Ｈ ｾ Ｉ des ｣ ｯ ｮ ｳ ｾ ｯ ｵ ･ ｮ ｣ ･ ｳ




arbre 1m) des ｣ ｯ ｮ ｳ ｾ ｯ ｵ ･ ｮ ｣ ･ ｳ









analwse (f) de contin.ence
Kontingenz-I'lnalwse (f)
｡ ｈ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｡ ｾ ｾ ｂ ｃ ｔ ｂ ｍ ｔ ･ ｾ ｾ ｈ ｏ ｃ ｔ ｍ ｡ ｾ ｾ ｔ ･ ｐ ｈ ｡ ｔ ｍ ｂ ｗ (x
MaMeH€HM"M ｂ ｈ ･ Ｎ ｍ ･ ｾ cpeAw)
CORRELATION HODEL
[[modelJJ
modele Ｈ ｾ Ｉ de ｣ ｯ ｲ ｲ ｾ ｬ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ
ｋ ｯ ｲ ｲ ･ ｬ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｳ ｾ ｯ ､ ･ ｬ ｬ (n)




































































｛ ｛ ｳ ｾ ｳ ｴ ･ ｾ ｳ ｡ ｾ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ｩ ｳ ｊ ｊ
｡ ｾ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ (f) ｣ ｯ ｏ ｴ Ｍ ･ ｦ ｦ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｣ ｩ ｴ ｾ
ｋ ｯ ｳ ｴ ･ ｾ Ｍ ｅ ｦ ｦ ･ ｫ ｴ ｩ ｶ ｩ ｴ ｡ ･ ｴ ｳ Ｍ ａ ｮ ｳ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ (f)
ｋ ｯ ｳ ｴ Ｙ ｮ Ｍ ｗ ｩ ｲ ｫ ｳ ｡ ｲ ｵ ｫ ･ ｩ ｴ ｳ Ｍ ａ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ (f)















｛ ｛ ｳ ｾ ｳ ｴ ･ ｬ ｬ ｬ ｳ ｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ｩ ｳ ｊ ｊ
｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ (f) de ls ､ ｾ ｣ ｩ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ
ｅ ｮ ｴ ｳ ｣ ｨ ･ ｩ ､ ｵ ｮ ｳ ｳ ｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ (f)




､ ｾ ｣ ｩ ､ ･ ｵ ｲ (II,)
Erltscheidunsstraeser (.,)





[[decision ｴ ｨ ･ ｯ ｲ ｾ ｊ ｊ




[[decision ｴ ｨ ･ ｯ ｲ ｾ ｊ ｊ
､ ｾ ｣ ｩ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ (f) en avenir certain
EntscheidunS (f) ruit sicheren Aussaengen
npHHRTMI! ｰ･ｗｉＡｈｍｾ S VCAOBIlRX
onpe'Ae"EHHOCTM
DECISION UNDER RISK
[[decision ｴ ｨ ･ ｯ ｲ ｾ ｊ ｊ
､ ｾ ｣ ｩ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ (f) en avenir ｡ ｬ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｯ ｩ ｲ ･
Entscheiduns (f) mit Risiko
nPMHRTMe P£WEHMM B ｾｃａｏｂｍｒｘ PMCKa
DECISION UNDER UNCERTAINTY
[[decision ｴ ｨ ･ ｯ ｲ ｾ ｊ ｊ
､ ｾ ｣ ｩ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ (f) en avenir incertain
Entscheiduns (f) ｾ ｩ ｴ unsicheren Aussaensen


































































ａ ｉ Ａ ａ ｨ Ｎ ｍ ｾ ｃ ｋ ｍ ｾ MI!TOA
DEMAND
[[dell,andJJ





























nepl!XOA OT ｈｬＡｮｰｬＡｰｷ･ｈｏｾ • ａｍｃＮｰｉＡｔｈｏｾ
nOCTaHoBKe ｂ ｡ Ｎ ｡ ｾ Ｂ
DISECONOMY OF SCALE
｛ ｛ ･ ｣ ｯ ｮ ｯ ｭ ｾ of scaleJJ
､ ｾ ｳ ･ ｾ ｯ ｮ ｯ ｭ ｩ ･ (f) d'echplle
Verluste (1'1) durch unoekonoruische
Produktionsmassstaebe









modele (ru) ､ ｾ ｮ ｡ ｭ ｩ ｯ ｵ ･
､ ｾ ｮ ｡ ｭ ｩ ｳ ｣ ｨ ･ ｳ Modell




problemp (ru) d'optimisation ､ ｾ ｮ ｡ ｭ ｩ ｯ ｵ ･
､ ｾ ｮ ｡ ｭ ｩ Ｆ ｣ ｨ ･ ｳ Optimierunssproblem
ｾ ｡ ａ ｡ ｾ ｡ ｏ ｾ ｔ ｈ ｍ ｍ Ｎ ｡ ｉ Ｔ ｉ ｬ ｈ 8 ａｍｈ｡ｍｍｾｉＡｃｋｏｾ
nOCTaMOBlCe
Ｓ ｡ ａ ｡ ｾ ｡ onTMMaA_Horo vnpaSAeHHR
BASIC INDEX 2 ENGLISH
MULTILINGUAL COMPANION GLOSSARY
TO lolP-78-12





















































ｾ ｣ ｯ ｮ ｵ ｲ ｮ ｩ ･ (f) ､ Ｇ ｾ ｣ ｨ ･ ｬ ｬ ･
ｅ ｦ ｦ ｾ ｫ ｾ ｩ ｶ ｩ ｴ ｡ ･ ｴ ｳ ｧ ･ ｷ ｩ ｮ ｮ ･ (pl) durch
Produktionsmassstaebe











































ｅ ｘ ｐ ｾ ｃ ｔ ｅ ｄ UTILITY
[[utilitw]]
esperance (f) mathematioue ､ Ｇ ｵ ｴ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｾ






Ausfuehrung (f) von Experimenten
Ｉ ｋ ｃ ｮ ･ ｰ Ｂ ｍ ﾣ ｈ ｔ ｍ ｾ ｏ ｂ ｡ ｎ Ｎ ･
JI(CnePMM£HT
EXTI:.HNAL I TY
[[e:·:te rr,a 1 it",]]
effet (m) externe
Exterr-.alitaet (f)



















































analYse (f) de ｦ ｡ ｩ ｳ ｡ ｢ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｾ
DurchsetzbarkeitsanalYse (f)
ZulaessigkeitsanalYse (f)
ｯ ｮ ｰ ･ ａ ･ ｾ ･ ｈ ｍ ･ AonVCTMMWX ｾ ﾣ ｾ ﾣ ｍ Ｇ P£W£HM' III
T.A.







AOnYCTMMOE ａ ｅ ｾ ｃ ｔ Ｎ ｍ ｅ
AOnYCTMMaA ｡ ｾ ｢ ｔ ･ ｾ ｈ ｡ ｔ Ｂ ｂ ｡
FEASIBLE ALTERNATIVE
[[constraint]]









AonvcTMMwA (T.E., ｙ ａ ｏ ｓ ａ ｅ ｔ ｂ ｏ ｐ ａ ｾ •• M
ｯｲｰ｡ｈｍｾｅｈｍＢＧｍＩ HCXOA
ａ ｯ ｮ ｾ ｣ ｔ ｍ ｍ ｷ ｍ (r.e., ｾ ａ ｏ ｂ ｾ ﾣ ｔ ｂ ｏ ｐ ａ ｾ Ｎ ｍ ｍ






AonWcTMMaA (r.e., ｗ ａ ｏ ｂ ｾ ｅ ｔ ｂ ｏ ｐ ａ ｾ Ｎ ｡ ａ






Menge (f) von Moeglichkeiten
MMo*eCTBP AOnYCTMMWX ｾ ･ ａ ﾣ ｍ Ｇ
｡ ｾ ｾ ｔ ･ ｐ ｈ ｡ ｔ ｈ ｂ Ｌ M T.A.
FEASIBLE SOLUTION
[[opt ill,i zat ion]]
solution (f) ｲ ｾ ｡ ｬ ｩ ｳ ｡ ｢ ｬ ･
zulaessige Loesung (f)












horizon (m) de prevision
Vorhersa!lehorizont (m)






































































Jeu (n,) de r6les
SpiE<len (rd




















ｾ ｩ ｳ ･ (f) en oeuvre
Ausfuehruns (f)
IIII .. l.elllentieruns (f)
ｰ ･ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｩ ｬ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｒ







ｍ ･ ｔ ｏ ｑ ｏ ｾ ｏ ｲ ｍ ｒ nOCTPOEHMR M ｓｈ｡ｾｍｩｬ｡
dBAaHcoBwx ｍ ｏ ｑ ･ ｾ ･ ａ
INPUT-OUTPUT MODEL
{[input-outPut (Leontief) anal!ojsisJJ
ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･ Ｈ ｾ Ｉ in..ut-output
ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･ Ｈ ｾ Ｉ entree-sortie
In.. ut-Output-Modell (n)
､ ｡ ｾ ｡ ｈ ｣ ｯ ｂ ｡ ｒ ｍ ｏ ｑ ･ ｾ ｢
INTEGER PROGRAMMING
[[o.. tin, i zationJ J
ｰｲｯｾｲ｡ｬｬｬｬｬｬ｡ｴｩｯｮ (f) en ｮ ｯ ｾ ｢ ｲ ･ ｳ entiers
sanZ2ahlise O.. timieruns





































































ｍ ｔ ･ ｰ ｡ ｔ Ｎ ｂ ｈ ｷ ｾ ｮ ｰ ｯ ｾ ･ ｣ ｣
JUDGMENTAL MODEL
[[lIIodelJJ




see: INPUT-OUTPUT (LEONTIEF) ANALYSIS
LINEAR MODEL
[[lIIodelJJ










contrainte (f) de lons ｴ ･ ｲ ｾ ･
lansfristise Einschraenkuns












ｾ ･ ａ ｏ ｂ ･ ｋ ｏ Ｍ ｍ ｡ Ｎ ｍ ｈ ｈ ｡ ｒ ｍ ｏ ｑ ｅ ｾ ｢
ｍ ａ ｎ Ｍ ｍ ｾ ｴ ｈ ｉ ｎ ｅ 'SIMULATION
[[silllulationJJ
silllulation (f) ｨ ｯ ｭ ｾ ･ Ｍ ｬ ｉ ｬ ｡ ｣ ｨ ｩ ｮ ･
Mensch-Maschine-Silllulation (f)
ｾ ･ Ｂ Ｇ ｏ ｂ ･ ｾ ｏ Ｍ ｍ ｡ Ｎ Ｂ Ｂ Ｂ ｡ ａ MMMTaLlMA
MARGINAL UTILITY























A ｓａｾｾｌｅ GLOSSABX DE
ｓｘｓｉｅｾｓ AIlIALXSIS
112 OpTION

































































･ ｳ ｴ ｩ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ (f) du ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･
Modellschaetzuns If)
ｯ ｾ ｅ Ｚ ｈ ｫ ｡ MOAe","
HODlL ｉｄｅｎｔｉｆｉｃｾｔｉｏｎ
[[n,odeIJJ
identification If) du ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･
HodellldentifizierunS If)
ｈ Ｌ ｑ ｅ ｈ ｔ ｍ ･ ｈ ｋ ｡ ｾ Ｂ ａ ｍ ｏ Ｌ ｑ ｅ ｾ Ｂ
HODEL ｐｾｒｾｍｅｔｅｒｓ
[[modeIJJ





structure (f) du ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･
Hodellstruktur (f)
ｃ ｔ ｐ ｾ ｋ ｔ ｾ ｰ ｡ MOAe,."
MULllATTRIBUTE CONSEQUENCE
[[conseQuenceJJ
conseouence (f) ｭ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ､ ｩ ｾ ･ ｮ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｮ ･ ｬ ｬ ･
lIlultiattribute KonseQuenz
ｐ ｅ Ｓ ｾ Ｂ ｢ ｔ ｡ ｔ (nPH MHorMX kPHT£PMAX)
NelQA "PM IItHOrMX KPMT€PMAX
ｍ ｕ ｌ ｔ ｉ ｾ ｔ ｔ ｒ ｉ ｂ ｕ ｔ ｅ UTILITY FUNCTION
｛｛ｵｴｩｬｩｴｾｊｊ
fonction (f) d'utilite ｭ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｣ ｲ ｩ ｴ ｾ ｲ ･
ｾ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｡ ｴ ｴ ｲ ｩ ｢ ｵ ｴ ･ Nutzenfunktion
MHorOKPMTE':PHa.1bHaA Ｎ ｾ ｈ ｋ ｾ Ｂ ａ n0l1e9HOCTH
ｈ ｕ ｌ ｔ ｉ ｾ ｔ ｔ ｒ ｉ ｂ ｕ ｔ ｅ ｖ ｾ ｌ ｕ ｅ FUNCTION
[[valueJJ
fonction (f) d'evaluation ｭ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｣ ｲ ｩ ｴ ｾ ｲ ･
ｾ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｡ ｴ ｴ ｲ ｩ ｢ ｵ ｴ ･ Bewertunssfunktion
MMorOkPMTePHal1bHaR Ｎ ｾ ｈ ｫ ｾ ｈ ａ ｾ ﾣ ｍ ｈ ｏ ｃ ｔ Ｂ
HULTIOBJECTIVE ｏ ｐ ｔ ｉ ｍ ｉ ｚ ｾ ｔ ｉ ｏ ｎ
[[ opt i noi zati on J J
optimisation (f) ｾ obJectifs ｾ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｰ ｬ ･ ｳ
lIlehrzieliSe Optimieruns
BEKTOPHaA onTHMMsaUMR
MHorOKPMTePMa.1bHBA ｏ ｮ ｔ Ｂ ｍ ｍ ｡ ｓ ｾ ｍ ｒ
HUL1IPERSON ｇ ｾ ｈ ｅ
[[9ame theor\dJJ





obJectifs (mpl) ｾ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｩ ｰ ｬ ･ ｳ




proSramnlation (f) r,or, lineaire





























































[ [ op tin, i z a t ion J J
fonction-obJectif If)
Zielfunktion If)
LI£:.1E'SaR Ｎ ｾ ｈ ｫ ｌ ｬ Ｂ ｒ
OBJECTIVE ｓ ｐ ｾ ｃ ｅ
[[ object i ve J J
espace (Ill) des obJectifs
ZielralJnl In,)
npOCTPaHCTBO ｾ ･ Ｎ ･ ｾ
ｏ ｐ ｅ ｒ ｾ ｔ ｉ ｏ ｎ ｾ ｌ ｒ ｅ ｓ ｅ ｾ ｒ ｃ ｈ
see: ｏ ｐ ｅ ｒ ｾ ｔ ｉ ｏ ｎ ｓ ｒ ｅ ｓ ｅ ｾ ｒ ｃ ｈ
ｏ ｐ ｅ ｒ ｾ ｔ ｉ ｏ ｎ ｓ ｒ ｅ ｓ ｅ ｾ ｒ ｃ ｈ




ｕ ｮ ｴ ･ ｲ ｮ ･ ｨ ｾ ･ ｮ ｳ ｦ ｯ ｲ ｳ ｣ ｨ ｵ ｮ ｳ (f)





nOT£PM OT nPMNMMaeMoro peWEHMR
ｏ ｐ ｔ ｉ ｈ ｾ ｌ CONTROL PROBLEH
see: DYNAMIC ｏｐｔｉｍｾｔｉｚｾｔｉｏｎ PROBLEH
ｏｐｔｉｍｾｌ SOLUTION
[[opt i n, i zat i on J J
solution (f) ｯ ｰ ｴ ｩ ｾ ｡ ｬ ･
optimale Loesuns
ｯ ｮ ｔ ｍ ｍ ｡ ｾ ｢ ｈ ｏ ｅ PEW£HM£
ｏ ｐ ｔ ｉ ｍ ｉ ｚ ｾ ｔ ｉ ｏ ｎ
[[optimizationJJ
ｯ ｰ ｴ ｩ ｾ ｩ ｳ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ (f)
Optimieruns (f)
onTMMMiacUIM"
ｏ ｐ ｔ ｉ ｍ ｉ ｚ ｾ ｔ ｉ ｏ ｎ HODEL
[[modeIJJ
ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･ ｉ ｾ Ｉ ､ Ｇ ｯ ｰ ｴ ｩ ｾ ｩ ｳ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ
Opti.ierunssmodell (n)
ｯ ｮ ｔ ｍ ｍ Ｂ Ｓ ｾ ｕ ｍ ｏ ｈ ｈ ｡ ａ MOAEAb
OPTIMUH ｓｔｒｾｔｅｇｙ
[[same ｴ ｨ ･ ｯ ｲ ｾ ｊ Ｉ
stratesie (f) ｯ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｾ ｡ ｬ ･








ｯ ｮ ｔ ｍ ｍ ｡ Ｎ ｢ ｈ ｷ ｾ no napeTO
ｮ ｡ ｰ ･ ｔ ｯ Ｍ ｯ ｮ ｔ ｍ ｍ ｡ Ｎ ｢ ｈ ｗ ｾ







































































ｾ Ｇ Ｔ ｡ ｃ ｔ ｍ ｈ ｉ Ｈ HrPbl
POLICY ANALYSIS
[[systems analysis]]
analwse (f) de la ､ ｾ ｣ ｩ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ politiQue
Policy-Analyse (f)
｡ ｈ ｡ ｾ ｈ ｡ ｃ ｏ ｾ ｈ ｡ ｾ ｢ ｈ ｏ Ｍ Ｉ ｫ ｏ ｈ ｏ ｍ ｈ ｾ ･ ｃ ｫ ｈ ｘ peweHHA
F'RElIICTION
[[forecast]]

















evaluation (f) de pro!lramme
Pro!lrammbewertun!l (f)
｡ ｈ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｡ Ｌ ｏ ｾ ･ ｈ ｬ Ｈ ｡ ｮ ｰ ｯ ｲ ｰ ｡ ｍ ｍ ｾ
PROXY OBJECTIVE
[[objective]]
obJectif Ｈ ｾ Ｉ approche
Ersatzziel (n)





｛ ｛ ｲ ･ ｳ ｯ ｵ ｾ ｣ ･ analysis]]







































































evaluation (f) du risoue
Risikoalschaetzun!l (f')
aHa.1M:5I PMC'ka











aHB.1M3 no ｍ ｅ Ｇ ｔ ｏ ａ ｾ Ｂ ｐ ｍ ｃ ｫ Ｍ ｂ ｾ ｲ ｏ ａ ｡ Ｂ
RISK-NEUTRAL DECISION MAKER
[[utility]]
decideur (m) neutre vis ｾ vis du
rlsBue
risiko-neutraler Entscheidunsstrae!ler
Ｎ Ｑ ｍ ｾ ｏ Ｇ nPMHMMSD_ee P£W£HME,









Jeu (no) de reles
RollensPielen (n)
MrpOBoe MMMTaQMoHMO£ Ｎ ｏ ａ ･ ｾ ｍ ｐ ｏ ｂ ｡ ｈ ｍ ･
ROLE-PLAYING MODEL
[[n,odel] ]
modele Ｈ ｾ Ｉ de Jeu de reles
ｒ ｯ ｬ ｬ ･ ｮ ｳ ｰ ｩ ･ ｬ ｾ ｯ ､ ･ ｬ ｬ (n)
MrpOBaR ｍ ｍ ｍ ｔ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｏ ｈ ｈ ｡ ａ ｍ ｏ ａ ･ ｾ ｢
SATISFICING
[[satisficins]]
satisfaisant Ｈ ｾ Ｉ
Satisfazieren (n)
OTk8.,OT nOMCKa ｯ ｮ ｔ ｍ ｍ ｡ ｾ ｢ ｈ ｯ ｲ ｯ P£WEHMA
SCALAR-VALUED OBJECTIVE
｛ ｛ ｯ ｰ ｴ ｩ ｾ ｩ ｺ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｝ ｝
obJectif (m) ｵ ｮ ｩ ､ ｩ ｾ ･ ｮ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｮ ･ ｬ
skala res Ziel (n)




scer,ario Ｈ ｾ Ｉ
Szena r i ｵｾ (r,)
｣ ｾ ･ ｈ ｡ ｰ Ｂ ａ
SECONDARY DECISION
[[spcondary decision]]
､ ｾ ｣ ｩ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ (f) secondaire
sekundaere Entscheiduns
P£W£HMr 0 TOM, "aK npOBOAMTb ｃ ｍ ｃ ｔ ･ ｍ ｈ ｾ ｍ
aHa""3
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ｾ ｲ ｾ ｶ ｩ Ｎ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｡ ｹ ｴ ｯ ｲ ｾ ｡ ｬ ｬ ｳ ｡ ｴ ｲ ｩ ｣ ･ ef>
sicM selbsterruellende Voraussase er>
nporH03, ｈ ｡ ａ ｍ ｾ ｍ ･ KOTOPoro ｮ ｏ ｂ ｾ ｷ ｡ ･ ｔ
sepOATHOCTb Ｂ ｰ ｾ ａ ｃ ｫ ｡ Ｓ ｾ ｂ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｯ ｲ ｯ
P2::I'IUU, TaTa
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
｛ ｛ ｳ ･ ｮ ｳ ｩ ｴ ｩ ｶ ｩ ｴ ｾ ｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ｩ ｳ ｊ ｊ
｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ (r> de sensibilite
SensitivitaetsuntersuchunS (r>
｡ ｾ ｡ ａ ｍ Ｓ ｾ ｖ Ｘ ｃ ｔ Ｙ ｍ ｔ ﾣ ａ ｢ ｈ ｏ ｃ ｔ ｍ ｡ ｾ ｢ ｔ ･ ｐ ｈ ｡ ｔ ｈ ｂ ｗ k




conlrainte er> de court-terme
kurzfristise EinschraenkunS er>








ｭ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･ (m> de simulation
Simulationsmodell en>
ｍ ｍ ｍ ｔ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｏ ｈ ｈ ｡ ｒ MOA2Ab
SINGLE-ATTRIBUTE CONSEQUENCE
[[conseauenceJJ
｣ ｯ ｮ ｳ ｾ ｯ ｵ ･ ｮ ｣ ･ er> unidimensionnelle
Einzelattribut-Konseouenz er>
MCXOA, ｯ ｾ ･ ｈ ｍ ｂ ｡ ･ ｍ ｾ ｾ OAHMM ｮ ｏ ｫ ｡ Ｓ ｡ ｔ ﾣ ｾ ･ ｍ
ｰ ･ Ｓ ｙ ｾ ｢ ｔ ｡ ｔ Ｌ ｏ ｾ ･ ｈ Ｂ ｂ ｡ ･ ｍ ｾ ｾ CAMNM nOk.aaTeArM
nOCAEACTSM2, ｯ ｾ ･ ｈ ｈ ｳ ｡ ･ ｍ ｏ ﾣ CAMNM nOkB38T£AeM
SINGLE-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION
[[optimizationJJ
ｯ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｭ ｩ ｳ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ er> ｾ obJectir uniaue
ｅ ｩ ｮ ｺ ･ ｬ ｺ ｩ ･ ｬ Ｍ ｏ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｭ ｩ ･ ｲ ｵ ｮ ｳ er>
｣ ｾ ｡ ａ ｒ ｐ ｈ ｡ ａ ｯ ｮ ｔ ｈ ｍ ｍ Ｓ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｒ
ｯ ｮ ｔ ｍ ｍ ｍ Ｓ ｡ ｾ ｍ ｒ "PM ｈ ｡ ａ ｈ ｾ ｍ ｈ OQHOM ｾ ﾣ ａ ﾣ Ｘ Ｐ ｍ
.1IHkI4HM
SPILLOVER
[[ e:<terna I i ｴｾ J J
errel (m> secondaire
Nebenwirkung er>
ｈ ｅ ｖ ｾ Ｂ ｔ ｾ ｓ ｡ ･ ｍ ｯ ･ "PH aHaAMaE SAMAHH£
P£W£HMR Ha BH£WHM£ CMCT£MW
STAlE. OF NATURE
see: ENVIRONMENT
STATE OF THE WORLD
[[state or the worldJJ
ｾ ｴ ｡ ｴ Ｈ ｾ ＾ du monde
Zustand (m> der Welt
COCTOAHMe MMPa
STATIC MODEL
[[n,ode I J J
ｾｯ､ｾｬ･ ･ｾ＾ statioue
stalisches Modell































































ｾ ･ ｃ ｔ ｋ ｏ ｅ ｯ ｲ ｰ ｡ ｈ ｍ ｾ ｅ ｈ ｍ ｅ
STOCHASTIC MODEL
[[modeIJJ
ｾ ｯ ､ ｾ ｬ ･ em> stochastiaue
stochastisches Modell
ｃ ｔ ｏ ｘ ｡ ｃ ｔ Ｂ ｾ ･ ｃ ｫ ｡ ｒ ｍ ｏ ａ ﾣ ｾ ｢
STOCHASTIC PROGRAMMING
[[optin,izBtionJJ
ｰ ｲ ｯ ｳ ｲ ｡ ｭ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ er> stochastiaue
stochastische Optimieruns
ｃ ｔ ｯ ｸ ｡ ｃ ｔ ｍ ｾ ｾ ｃ ｫ ｏ ｾ nporPBMMMPOBaHMe
STOCHASTIC SIMULATION
[[llodeUJ
ｳ ｩ ｾ ｵ ｬ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ er> stochastiaue
stochastische ｾ ｩ ..ulation
ｃ ｔ ｯ ｸ ｡ ｃ ｔ ｍ ｾ ･ ｃ ｋ ｡ ｒ Ｂ ｍ Ｂ ｔ ｡ ｾ ｍ ａ
SUBJECTIVE PROBABILITY













Ｎ ｾ ｈ ｫ ｾ Ｂ ａ ｮ ｰ ﾣ ａ ｾ ｯ Ｎ ･ ｈ ｍ ｒ
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
｛ ｛ ｳ ｾ ｳ ｴ ･ ｭ ｳ ｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ｩ ｳ ｊ ｊ
｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ er> de ｳ ｾ ｳ ｴ ｾ ｭ ･ ｳ
ｓ ｾ ｳ ｴ ･ ｭ ｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ･ er>






KOHKPeTHO ｯ ｮ ｰ ･ ａ ｅ ｾ ･ ｈ ｈ ｡ ｒ ｾ ･ ｾ ｢
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[[input-output (Leontiefl ｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｳ ｩ Ｕ ｝ ｝
coefflcient (ffil techniaue
technoloSischer Koeffizient
ｔ ﾣ ｘ ｈ ｏ ａ ｏ ｲ Ｂ ｾ ｅ ｃ ｫ ｍ ｍ ｫ ｏ Ｉ ｾ ｾ Ｂ ｾ ･ ｈ ｔ
1l:.CHNOLOGICAL INTERDEPENDENCE MATRIX
[[input-output (Leontiefl analwsisJJ
ffiatrice (fl des coefficients techniaues
technolosische ａ ｢ ｨ ｡ ･ ｮ ｧ ｩ ｳ ｫ ･ ｩ ｴ ｳ ｾ ｡ ｴ ｲ ｩ ｸ
ｔ ･ ｾ ｈ ｏ ａ ｯ ｲ ｍ ｾ ﾣ ｃ ｫ ｡ ａ ｍ ｡ ｔ ｐ ｍ ｾ ｡
OSAaHCOBBR ｍ ｡ ｔ ｐ Ｂ ｾ ｡
TRAIIEOFF
[[tradeoffJJ
ｾ ｣ ｨ ｡ ｮ ｳ ･ Ｈ ｾ ｉ ｣ ｏ ｦ ｦ ｩ ｐ ･ ｮ ｳ ｾ




Jeu Ｈ ｾ ｉ ｾ deux Joueurs
ｚ ｷ ･ ｩ ｾ ｰ ｲ ｳ ｯ ｮ ･ ｮ ｳ ｰ ｩ ･ ｬ (nl
MrPB ABI:IX 01""
UNCEf<TAINTY
[[ ullcerta irltw J J
irlceT'titude (fl
ｕ ｮ ｳ ｾ ｷ ｩ ｳ ｳ ｨ ･ ｩ ｴ (,)
Unsicherheit (f1
Unbesti.mtheit (f)





ｵ ｴ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｾ (f)
Nutzen ( .. I
Nutzwert (n,)
ｮ ｯ ｾ ･ ｡ ｈ ｏ ｃ Ｇ ｔ ｢
UTILITY FUNCTION
[[utilitwJ"J
fonction (f) ､ Ｇ ｵ ｴ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｾ
Nutzenfunktion (f)





ｴ ｨ ｾ ｯ ｲ ｩ ･ (f) de ｬ Ｇ ｵ ｴ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｾ
Nutzentheorie (,)
















































fonction (fl ､ Ｇ ｾ ｶ ｡ ｬ ｵ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ
Wertfunktion (f)
OI'l.. HII: &4MA L4.£HMOCTM
Ｎ ｾ ｈ ｋ ｾ ｍ ａ np£AnO'tT£HMR
VALUE RELEVANT ATTRIBUTE
[[ cor,seauence]]
caracteristiaue (fl ｶ ｡ ｬ ｯ ｲ ｩ ｳ ｾ ･
wertrelevantes Attribut
nPMaMaK, I:I'tMTWBaeMwA "PM O&4eHk£ P£WEHMR




obJectif (ffil ｾｵｬｴｩ､ｩ ..ensionnel
Vektorziel (n)
ｭ ･ ｨ ｲ ､ ｩ ｾ ･ ｮ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｡ ｬ ･ ｳ Ziel
BeIC TopHaA ｬ Ｔ ･ ｾ ｢
VERIFICATION
[[verification]]
ｶ ｾ ｲ ｩ ｦ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ (fl
Verifizieruns (,)
npOBeplC a




fonction (fl de satisfaction
fonction (,) ､ Ｇ ｵ ｴ ｩ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｾ
Wohlfahrtsfunktion (f)
･ ｾ ｈ ｉ ｃ ｉ Ｔ ｍ ａ ､ ｾ ｡ ｲ ｯ ｣ ｯ ｃ Ｇ ｔ ｏ ａ ｍ ｍ ａ
･ ｾ ｈ ｉ ｃ ｉ Ｔ ｍ ａ ｮ ｯ ｾ ･ ｡ ｈ ｏ ｃ ｔ ｍ
ZERO-SUM GAME
[[Sante theorwJJ
Jeu (ml a ｳｯｭｾ･ nulle
Nullsu..menspiel (n)
Mrpa c ｈｾｾ･ｂｯｾ ｃｗｉｉｉｍｏｾ
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actiull (f) realisable •••• 56
altr"'·"i>tive (f) .... 4
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｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｾ ｾ ｾ (f) a fortiori •••• l
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｡ ｮ ｡ ｬ ｷ ｾ ｾ ef) coQts-avantaSes •••• 22
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･ ｦ ｦ ｩ ｾ ｃ Ｑ ｣ ｩ ｴ ｾ (f) •••• 46
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